We present results on growth and fabrication experiments of AlN/AlGaN superlattices for ultraviolet (UV) optoelectronic devices. Superlattices with extremely short periods have been studied. The AlN "barrier" layers are 0.5 nm thick, and the Al x Ga 1-x N "wells" are 1.25 nm thick, with x~0.08. This combination gives an average AlN mole fraction of 0.63 across one full period. The superlattice periods, AlN mole fractions, and energy gaps are determined using TEM, X-ray diffraction, and optical reflectance. They are all consistent with each other. For device fabrication, p-i-n structures are grown doped with Si (n-type) and Mg (p-type). The acceptor activation energy of~0.2 eV is found. Mesa structures are plasma etched using chlorine chemistry. Etch rates of AlN are~1/3 those of GaN under identical circumstances. Etch rates of 250 nm/min are used for the device structures. A light emitting diode, with primary emission at 280 nm is reported, and a detector with sensitivity edge at 260 nm are reported.
INTRODUCTION
There is currently considerable interest in making optoelectronic devices operating in the ultraviolet (UV). Light emitting diodes (LEDs) with emission wavelengths between 340 nm and 280 nm are potentially useful for a number of important applications, from fluorescence excitation to data storage. High performance UV photodetectors having responsivity below2 80 nm would be highly useful because they would not respond to the visible solar spectrum, i.e., they would be solar-blind. The most promising material for achieving high performance at short wavelength is the Al x Ga 1-x N alloy system [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , which can be grown epitaxially in the wurtzite structure across the full composition range [6] .
There are important problems associated with growing Al x Ga 1-x N. First, substrates used for the epitaxial growth (sapphire, silicon, and silicon carbide) each induces stress in the layers due to a combination of lattice mismatch and thermal stress [7, 8] . Second, to achieve a band gap above 4.4 eV (below 280 nm), a composition of x > 0.5 is needed. While it is possible to dope these alloys n-type (Si), producing p-type (Mg) material with high hole concentrations is inherently difficult because the acceptor level grows deeper with higher Al content.
Our recent work has shown that diodes based on superlattices (SLs) of AlN/AlGaInN can be used to produce both LEDs with light emission down to 280 nm [5] and photodetectors with sensitivity edge near 260 nm [9] . This is accomplished using SLs of AlN and AlGaInN with extremely small well and barrier thicknesses. The average AlN mole fraction is very high in these structures, over 0.6, providing the necessary large optical gap, and the wells are heavily doped to produce a high average carrier concentration.
GROWTH OF AlN/AlGaN SUPERLATTICES
Device material was grown on sapphire substrates using gas source molecular beam epitaxy with ammonia as the nitrogen source [10] . The growth started with a 40-nm thick layer of AlN followed by a 1-µm thick buffer layer of GaN. This GaN layer reduces the dislocation density in the device SL. Dislocation density in the top part of the GaN layer was estimated from TEM measurements at~6 × 10 9 cm -2 . The SL-based device structures, having a total thickness of~0.7 µm (330 total periods), were grown over the GaN layer.
For the LEDs, AlN barriers were 1.25 nm (5 monolayers) thick and the Al x Ga 1-x (In)N wells, with x from 0.06 to 0.08, were 0.5 and 0.75 nm (2-3 monolayers) thick in both p-and ntype SLs. In the active region of the device, consisting of five undoped barrier/well pairs and placed between n-and p-regions, the well thickness was increased to 0.75 nm to increase the electroluminescence efficiency [5] . These thicknesses are below the critical layer thickness [11] . No additional dislocations were observed in the SL structure by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) [10] .
For the photodetectors, two n-and p-type AlN/AlGa(In)N superlattices were grown successively followed by a 10-nm Al 0. Omega (degree) Figure 1 shows a TEM cross-section of one SL, exhibiting well defined layers with abrupt interfaces. The average thickness determined from TEM data is in good agreement with estimates based on growth calibrations and results of X-ray diffraction measurements, as shown in Fig. 2 . The average composition in our SL structures is estimated to be x = 0.63 from the Xray. This is verified by reflectance measurements in Fig. 3 which show that the optical gap is determined by the average SL composition. This is reasonable, since our well layers are too thin for confinement effects. Temperature dependent I-V measurements show the hole activation energy to be 207 ± 10 meV [12] , consistent with our activation energy measured for thick epitaxial layer of alloys having the same composition [13] . Hole concentrations were (0.7 -1.1) × 10 18 cm -3 . We thus demonstrate short wavelength and high p-type carrier concentrations.
PLASMA PROCESSING
Mesa structures are plasma etched with diameters ranging from 120 to 400 µm. A commercial system is used for etching with Cl 2 /Ar gas mixture. Samples are mounted on 200 mm silicon wafers coated on the processing side by SiO 2 . The baseline pressure of the etching system is 2 × 10 -6 Torr. The gases are injected through a showerhead located approximately 100 mm above the sample. A high-density inductively-coupled plasma (ICP) discharge is generated by applying 13.56 MHz rf power. The wafer electrode is powered separately by a 600 W (maximum) generator operated at 13.56 MHz for reactive ion etching (RIE). During the etching process, the substrate is cooled by He gas flowing from the electrostatic chuck, with no temperature control. We estimate the wafer temperature to remain below~100°C during our experiments. Etch depths are determined using a stylus profilometer. A scanning electron microscope (SEM) and an atomic force microscope (AFM) were used to determine etch anisotropy and surface properties.
AFM measurements of the as-grown nitride layers reveal RMS surface roughness to be 4 -5 nm. Because little is known about the etch properties of AlN, we conducted studies to determine etch rate and induced roughness. Figure 4 shows etch rate of GaN and AlN vs. ICP power. During these runs, the RIE power, chamber pressure, and Cl 2 /Ar gas flow rate were kept at 150 W, 8 mTorr, and 20/5 sccm, respectively. The GaN etch rate rises from 300 to 630 nm/min and the RMS roughness accordingly increased from 4 nm to 9 nm. AlN etches at a rate of 5 nm/min, at zero ICP power, gradually rising to 170 nm/min at 300 W. Over this same range, the roughness also has an increasing trend. Increased ICP power produces more reactive ions and neutrals, which in turn elevates the etch rate [14] [15] [16] . The measurements imply that surface roughness is correlated to etch rate, a correlation observed in studies varying the other etch parameters RIE power, Cl 2 /Ar flow ratio, and chamber pressure. Figure 4 shows that the etch rate of GaN is~3 times that of AlN due to the higher bond energy of the latter. In contrast to the lower etch rate of AlN, the RMS roughness is higher than GaN. It should be noted that the as-grown AlN had a slightly higher roughness than that of GaN, 6.3 nm compared to 4.5 nm. These studies are used to select etching conditions for our mesa devices which do not produce excessive roughness, while providing an acceptable etch ratẽ 100 nm/min and etching isotropically [17] . We used ICP power of 300 W, RIE power of 150 W, chamber pressure of 8 mTorr, and 20/5 sccm flow rate ratio (Cl 2 /Ar). A SEM cross-section of etched AlN is shown in Fig. 5 , verifying that our conditions produce a highly anisotropic etch with vertical sidewalls.
DEVICE RESULTS
In Fig. 6 we show typical electro-luminescence (a) and I-V curves (b) from LEDs fabricated using these methods. Mesa diameters range from 120 to 400 µm. Turn-on voltages range between 3.5 and 4.0 V, and series resistances are approximately 90 Ω. The zero forward bias current is~20 pA and Figure 6a shows the electroluminescence spectrum for this device, which exhibits the shortest emission wavelength that we are aware of. The dominant band is at 4.41 eV (280 nm), with defect-related emission at 3.91 eV and GaN buffer layer emission at~3.35 eV.
Measurements of the spectral responsivity were done at zero bias using a mercury lamp as a light source and a monochromator. Light intensity was measured using a calibrated detector. The responsivity spectrum is shown in Fig. 7 . The peak response was obtained at~4.77 eV (260 nm), in excellent agreement with the bandgap of the SLs obtained by reflectivity measurements. Responsivity does not fall off above the bandgap, indicating low surface recombination velocity. Since the carriers are created close to the surface and must diffuse to the junction in order to be collected, this also indicates minority carrier (electron) diffusion length greater than~200 nm, the thickness of the p-type SL. Responsivity decreases below 4.77 eV and it drops off by almost six orders of magnitude at 3.26 eV, showing excellent rejection of visible radiation. The substructure visible in the photoresponse in the range of~280-340 nm is not understood at this time. It may be partially related to absorption in the exposed GaN buffer layer, at the bottom of the device mesa, but this would imply fairly long hole diffusion lengths. Another possibility is the broadening of the absorption edge due to monolayer thickness fluctuations in the well and barrier thickness. We plan to answer some of these questions by growing additional SL structures on AlN buffer layers.
Responsivity of 25 mA/W was measured at wavelength of 260 nm. This corresponds to an external quantum efficiency of 12.5 %. Using the R o A~6.2 × 10 8 Ω·cm 2 determined from current-voltage measurements we calculate the thermal noise limited specific detectivity, at zerobias, as D* = 1.4 × 10 12 cm·Hz 1/2 /W.
SUMMARY
Short period SLs of AlN/AlGa(In)N are shown to exhibit large optical energy gap and permit acceptably high hole concentrations in Mg-doped materials. We have experimented with both LEDs and photodetectors using this type of structure. The LEDs show primary emission at 4.41 eV (280 nm). The photodetectors show responsivity maximum at 4.77 eV (260 nm), which then drops by five orders of magnitude by 3.26 eV.
